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ABSTRACT
Riboflavin biosynthetic pathway of Sinorhizobium meliloti1021 has a potential
alternative enzyme ArfB, essential in riboflavin production for intracellular use. ArfB
forms complexes with riboflavin biosynthetic enzymes in S. meliloti1021. The objective
of this study was to identify the novel enzymes involved in the riboflavin biosynthesis of
riboflavin prototrophic revertant strain Rm1021∆arfBxOa arfB and analyze the freeliving phenotypes and the symbiotic phenotypes. Whole genome sequencing was
conducted and several SNPs and indels were identified in the genome of revertants,
specifically in genes phnM, SMc00185, and argG. The revertant strains could not form
effective symbiosis and exhibited lower growth-rate and flavin secretion compare to the
control. Occasionally some revertants exhibited effective symbiosis. Secondary revertants
were isolated and sequenced for identification of variations. Genetic modifications were
observed on the SMb21442 and Oa arfB genes. Characterization of identified genes in
future experiments will provide comprehensive understanding of the functions in
riboflavin metabolism of α-proteobacteria.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Vitamin B2 (riboflavin; RF), is a water-soluble vitamin and members of vitamin
B complex. The vitamin B complex includes vitamins B1 (thiamin), B2 (RF), B3
(niacin), B5 (pantothenic acid), B6 (pyridoxine, pyridoxal and pyridoxamine), B8
(biotin), B9 (folate) and B12 (Cobalamin) (Roje, 2007). The RF is synthesized by plants,
and microorganisms, but not by animals. Animals (including humans) depends on
nutritional sources for RF (Fischer and Bacher, 2011). Flavin (FL) mononucleotides
(FMN) and flavin adenine dinucleotides (FAD) are two cofactors of RF. These cofactors
are found to be an important part of various metabolic processes including electron
transport chain, biosynthesis of vitamins B6, B12 and B9 (Mansoorabadi et al., 2006;
Roje, 2007; Yurgel et al., 2014). RF is an antioxidant that protects cells from oxidative
stresses (Ashoori and Saedisomeolia, 2014). RF also plays an important role in plantmicrobe interactions (Yang et al., 2002, Yurgel et al., 2014).
Nitrogen (N) fixing soil bacteria, commonly known as rhizobia, are capable of
fixing atmospheric di-nitrogen (N2) in association with legume plants (Moreno et al.,
1990; LeVier et al., 2000; Paulsen et al., 2002). Biological N fixation (BNF) is an
alternative to industrial N fixation. BNF is an inexpensive, sustainable and non-polluting
substitute for industrial N. Legumes occupy 11% of agricultural land and contribute 25%
of total fixed N (Roy et al., 2002). Rhizobium-legume symbiosis provides sustainable and
ecologically friendly practices. It has potential for reclamation of marginal, saline and
degraded lands in agriculture (Coba de la Peña and Pueyo, 2012).
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The world population is increasing; in 2015, it was 7.3 billion and is projected to
be increased by one billion in the next 15 years (United Nations, Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2015). In addition to the increasing
population, the agricultural lands are being converted into non-agricultural uses.
Utilization of chemical fertilizers has increased production in agriculture to meet the food
needs of the society to prevent hunger. Throughout this time, many farmlands have been
transformed into unproductive, salinized land (Fedoroff, 2015). The use of industrial
nitrogenous fertilizers in agriculture has been reported to have a harmful impact on the
environment, which includes the emission of greenhouse gasses like nitrous oxide (N2O)
and leaching of nitrate (NO3-) from chemical N fertilizers into the surrounding
environment (Bøckman, 1997). The United States Environment Protection Agency stated
that the impact of 1 pound N2O on global warming is 300 times the impact of 1 pound
carbon dioxide. Thus, minimizing the application of chemical nitrogenous fertilizers can
play an important role in reducing N2O emission (EPA, 2016).
Legumes can form a symbiotic association with rhizobia to gain N through BNF.
The symbiotic relationship between Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021(Rm1021) and alfalfa
(Medicago sativa L.) is one of the models to study symbiotic N fixation and provides us
better understanding of plant-microbe interaction. Additionally, some pathogenic αproteobacteria, such as Brucella, share similar mechanisms of interaction, as rhizobia can
establish symbiotic relationships with legumes. Pathogenic α-proteobacteria are
responsible for many diseases in animals and plants. For example, Brucella spp. is
responsible for causing brucellosis in animals, Liberibacter asiaticus causes citrus
greening in citrus and Liberibacter solanacearum causes zebra chip disease in potatoes
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(Zambriski et al., 2010; Miyata et al., 2011; Cooper et al., 2014). Understanding
intracellular RF metabolism in Rm1021 might give us insight into RF biosynthetic
enzymes in phylogenetically closely related pathogenic bacteria. Understanding of
enzymes will provide a novel potential approach for the development of new strategies to
control pathogenic bacteria. The genomic research revealed that Brucella spp. shares
similar intracellular activities as rhizobia and evolved from a common ancestor with
rhizobia. Moreover, unculturable plant pathogenic species, such as Candidatus
liberibacter, are phylogenetically closely related to Rm1021 and availability of the
complete genome of Rm1021 makes rhizobia a good model organism to study these
pathogenic bacteria (Galibert et al., 2001; Hartung et al., 2011).
It was previously proposed that the RF biosynthesis in Rm1021 involves two
interchangeable modules; one for internal bacterial metabolic needs and another for
secretion (Yurgel et al., 2014). In this study, the focus was on RF biosynthesis of rhizobia
in order to identify novel enzymes involved in the RF biosynthesis process in Rm1021.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Rhizobium-legume association

Rhizobia are gram negative, N-fixing soil bacteria. Rhizobia invade root hairs of
plants by the formation of tubular infection threads that result in specialized symbiotic
organ called nodule. The rhizobia, in association with the legume hosts, symbiotically fix
atmospheric N2 to ammonia by the process of BNF (Oldroyd et al., 2008). N is an
important element required for plant growth and is required to increase crop yield. N is
available through soil application of industrial fertilizers and through BNF (Boyd, 2001).
Use of chemical fertilizers accounts for around 25% of total N fixed on earth. Out of 25%
chemical fertilizers used in agricultural fields half of them is wasted due to leaching. This
causes soil degradation, contamination of ground water and adversely affects the
environment. The Rhizobium-legume association produces about 70 million tons of fixed
N per year (Rajwar et al., 2013). The crop rotation with legumes enhances the crop
productivity of the non-leguminous crops in the rotation. Rhizobial species has hostspecificity in forming symbiotic relationship (Hirsch et al., 2001). Rhizobium-legume
symbiosis helps in reducing the use of N fertilizers, making available N for intercropping,
as well as crop rotation. It also helps to enrich soil health, reclaiming acidic and saline
soils, diverting the path of agricultural production from intensive agriculture to a
sustainable way (Vance, 2001).
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2.2

Establishment of nodules on legume hosts by Rm1021

Rm1021 is a symbiotic N fixing α-proteobacteria belonging to the family
Rhizobiaceae, order Rhizobales. It forms a symbiotic relationship with legumes of genera
Medicago, Melilotus, Trigonella. Legume roots exude host-specific signaling molecules
like flavonoid compounds, which act as chemoattractant. The chemoattractants stimulate
rhizosphere colonization by attracting rhizobia (Long, 2001). Bacteria synthesize and
release lipo-chitooligosaccharides called nod factors, induced by plant-produced
signaling molecules (Garg et al., 2007). Nod factors initiate the symbiotic signaling
pathway in legumes, which triggers root hair deformation and curling (Oldroyd, 2013).
Nod factors and exopolysaccharides are required for the formation of infection threads in
roots. They also stimulate root cortex cells to initiate cell division to form nodule
primordia (Jones et al., 2007). The infection threads allow the entry of rhizobia into root
cortex. Rhizobia are released into plant cells, where they differentiate into N-fixing
bacteroids forming membrane-bound compartments called symbiosomes (Figure 1).
Medicago sativa forms indeterminate type of nodules (Timmers et al., 2000). The
indeterminate nodules are types of nodules in which cell division occurs in the inner
cortex and pericycle region forming different zones with elongated nodule shape (Kohlen
et al., 2018). In the case of indeterminate nodules, these bacteroids undergo terminal
morphological changes into Y-shaped cells (Oke et al., 1999).

5

Figure 1. Root hair invasion by Rm1021 (Jones et al., 2007).
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2.3

Role of flavin in symbiosis

Riboflavin (RF; 7,8-dimethyl-10-ribitylisoalloxazine) or vitamin B2 is a precursor
of the cofactors, FMN and FAD. These cofactors play important roles in the electron
transport chain, as well as in the metabolism of vitamin B6, B12 and folates, fatty acid
oxidation, and DNA repair (Mansoorabadi et al., 2006; Roje, 2007). This makes RF a
necessary component in cellular metabolism for all living organisms. The RF is not
synthesized in humans and animals, but it can be obtained through milk, cereals, grain,
eggs, and green vegetables (Edwards, 2014). The RF contribution in Rhizobium-legume
symbiosis helps in root colonization and improves bacterial competitiveness for
nodulation (Yang et al., 2002; Yurgel et al., 2014). In rhizobia, the enzymes responsible
for catalyzing RF biosynthesis are RibBA, RibD, RibE/C, RibH1 and RibH2. In Rm1021,
in-frame deletion of the ribBA gene affects the RF secretion and results in less ability to
fix N2 (Phillips et al.,1999; Yang et al., 2002; Yurgel et al., 2014). This suggests the
importance of RF secretion for bacterial root colonization and nodule formation.

2.4

Riboflavin biosynthetic pathway (RBP)

RBP is almost identical in all higher plants, bacteria and yeast (Bacher et al.,
2000; Roje, 2007). The only difference among the RF biosynthesis pathways between
bacteria and yeast is the inversion of deaminase and reductase reactions encoded by ribD
gene (Figure 2) (Sa et al., 2016).
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Figure 2. Riboflavin biosynthesis pathway in E. coli and the genes (Yang et al., 2002).

The RF is synthesized from one GTP and two ribulose 5-phosphate. GTP
cyclohydrolase II (GCHII) enzyme encoded by ribA gene catalyzes the conversion of
GTP into 2,5-Diamino-6-ribosylamino-4(3H)-pyrimidinone 5’-triphosphate. The RibD
enzyme has bifunctional deaminase-reductase reactions which proceeds the next two
steps of the pathway by deamination of the position 2 amino group and then reduction of
the ribosyl side chain (Bacher et al., 2000; Yang et al., 2002). Bifunctional RibD
enzymes converts 2,5-Diamino-6-ribosylamino-4(3H)-pyrimidinone 5’-triphosphate to 5Amino-6-ribosylamino-2,4(1H,3H)- pyrimidinone 5’-triphosphate in the first step of
deaminase and finally, is reduced to 5-Amino-6-ribitylamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinone
5’triphosphate (Bacher et al., 2000). Further, the reaction of dephosphorylation of 5’phosphate structure is unknown (Bacher et al., 2000). The 6,7-Dimethly-88

ribityllumazine synthase is encoded by ribH and catalyzes the condensation of
dephosphorylated 5-Amino-6-ribitlyamino-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinone with 3,4-Dihydroxy
2-butanone-4-phosphate. 3,4-Dihydroxy 2-butanone-4-phosphate synthase (DBPS),
encoded by the ribB gene, which converts ribulose 5-phosphate into 3,4-Dihydroxy 2butanone-4-phosphate. Bifunctional protein RibBA exists in certain bacterial species
(including Rm1021) with both GCHII and DBPS activities fused into a single enzyme
(Galibert et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2002; Yurgel et al., 2014). The RibC, a RF synthase
enzyme (also called RibE in Rm1021) catalyzes the dismutation of 6,7-dimethly-8ribityllumazine to produce RF (Figure 2). Lumazine synthase activity is encoded by two
homologous genes, ribH1, and ribH2. In some bacterial genomes, with exception of
ribH, which is represented by 2 copies of the gene, all other RF biosynthetic enzymes are
encoded by a single gene (Galibert et al., 2001; Fischer et al., 2011; Ladenstein et al.,
2013).
The RF biosynthetic enzymes are found to form complexes during RF
biosynthesis. It was determined that RF biosynthetic enzymes exist in a multi-enzyme
complex, bound together with a non-covalent bond, or fused, forming RF metabolon
(Frelin et al., 2015). Various research indicated the interactions between bifunctional
RibBA with RibH1 and RibH2, as well as interactions of RibE, RibH1 and RibH2 with
themselves and each other (Frelin et al., 2015; Ladenstein et al., 2013). The protein with
N-glucosidase activity is fused with some RBP enzymes, further proving the existence of
RF metabolon (Frelin et al., 2015). Lumazine synthase (RibH) and RF synthase (RibE)
form multi-enzyme complexes during RF biosynthesis (Ladenstein et al., 2013). In
Rm1021, the genes responsible for catalyzing the initial steps of GCHII (ribA) and DHBP
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(ribB) are found to be a part of a single fused gene ribBA (Galibert et al., 2001).
Additionally, in Rm1021, ribD and ribE are found to be a part of the single
transcriptional unit (Galibert et al., 2001). This predicts the interaction between RF
enzymes and existence of complex formation in RF biosynthesis. Thus, analysis of
complex formation and interaction between RBP enzymes can potentially lead to
discovery of novel components of RF enzymes metabolon.

2.5

a.

Riboflavin biosynthesis in Rm1021

Role of RibBA

In Rm1021, RF biosynthesis is catalyzed by bifunctional GCHII/DBPS (RibBA)
protein, bifunctional deaminase-reductase (RibD) protein, lumazine synthase (RibH), and
RF synthase (RibE). RibBA plays an important role in FL secretion, which facilitates
rhizobial colonization (Yang et al., 2002; Yurgel et al., 2014). The ribBA gene in
Rm1021 colonized root in alfalfa due to elevated level of RF as compared to the control
strain Rm1021-WS12 with empty plasmid vector (Yang et al., 2002).
In the Rm1021, in-frame deletion mutants of rib genes were generated.
Surprisingly, Rm1021∆ribBA mutant was able to grow on defined media without RF
supplementation (Yurgel et al., 2014). While RibD and RibE mutants were RF auxotroph
and were not able to grow without RF supplementation. This indicated that RibD and
RibE are unique enzymes that catalyze deaminase-reductase and RF synthase reactions in
RBP, respectively. However, RF prototrophy of Rm1021∆ribBA was unexpected, as
Rm1021 genome contains a single copy of the gene (Yurgel et al., 2014). This indicated
10

the involvement of alternate enzyme to RibBA (Yurgel et al., 2014). The Rm1021∆ribBA
mutants secreted a smaller amount of RF as compared to its wild type strain but could
establish effective (N fixing) symbiosis with alfalfa (Yang et al., 2002; Yurgel et al.,
2014). The alternate pathway modules were proposed to be present in α-proteobacteria
for RF biosynthesis; one for intracellular needs of bacteria metabolism itself and the other
for secretion to establish symbiosis with the host (Yurgel et al., 2014).

b.

Novel ArfB

The alternative enzyme to RibBA, ArfB, was identified using Tn5 mutagenesis of
Rm1021∆ribBA and subsequently screened for double mutants for RF auxotrophy. The
mutation was identified by genetic analysis and was found to trigger RF auxotrophy, not
only in Rm1021∆ribBA but also in the wild type strain Rm1021. This suggested an
important role of the mutated gene for RF production.
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In bacterial RF biosynthesis pathway, GCHII reaction proceeded in a single step
(Figure 3, green notation), whereas in the archaeal RBP an initial step of ring cleavage
and dephosphorylation of GTP is catalyzed by GTP cyclohydrolase III (GCHIII/ArfA)
and formamide hydrolase/ArfB (Figure 3, red notation).

Figure 3. Archaeal riboflavin biosynthesis.
Bacterial RF biosynthesis GCHII (RibA) activity, archaeal RF GCHIII (ArfA)
and Formamide Hydrolase (ArfB) activity (modified from Grochowski et al., 2009).

The reaction proceeds by dephosphorylation and ring cleavage of GTP, forming
an intermediate product 2-amino-5-formlyamino-6-ribosylaminopyrimidin-4(3H) one 5’monophosphate and deformylation of intermediate into 2,5-diamino-6-ribosylamino4(3H)-pyrimidine one 5-phosphate and formate. The purified Rm1021 enzyme ArfB
showed 2-amino-5-formlyamino-6-ribosylaminopyrimidin-4(3H) one 5’-monophosphate
deformylase (formamide hydrolase) activity, which participates in RBP for intracellular
needs in Rm1021. This was the first report designating bacterial GCHIII/formamide
hydrolase enzymes, which catalyze the reaction of GTP into diamino-ribosylaminopyrimidinone-phosphate, APy (Figure 3). The arfB showed no sequence homology with
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archaeal formamide hydrolases, and bioinformatics analysis did not identify any Rm1021
proteins with significant homology to archaeal GCHIII. This suggests that GCHIII
activity in Rm1021 is catalyzed by another unknown enzyme. The ArfB derived its name
as it catalyzes the second step of archaeal RF and 7,8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5deazariboflavin (Folate) biosynthesis (Grochowski et al., 2009).

c.

ArfB complementation

Phylogenetic analysis of ArfB sequence homologs identified similar proteins in
most of the sequenced α-proteobacteria. In Brucella and Liberibacter species, genes
encoding homologs of Rm1021 ArfB protein complemented RF auxotrophy of
Rm1021∆arfB mutant. In clade IIa of Rm1021 arfB sequence (Figure 4), homologs from
α-proteobacteria such as Brucella melitensis, and Liberibacter solanacearum
complemented RF auxotrophy. This indicated similar functional enzymes of RBP in
Brucella and Liberibacter spp. In case of Ochrobactrum anthropi, two sequence
homologs of arfB were identified (Figure 4, Blue arrow). When the distant copy of O.
anthropi arfB (Oa arfB) was introduced into Rm1021∆arfB, the resulting strain,
Rm1021∆arfBxOa arfB expr was still RF auxotroph. However, revertants were found in
Rm1021∆arfBx Oa arfB expr, which could grow in media without RF (Dr. Yurgel’s
unpublished data). Plasmid overexpressing Oa arfB from revertants was isolated and
introduced into new Rm1021∆arfB. This did not complement RF auxotrophy (Dr.
Yurgel’s unpublished data). Further, sequencing of plasmid identified no mutation in the
Oa arfB gene, suggesting that genetic changes alleviating the RF auxotrophy were
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located in the revertants chromosome. Since the existence of multi-protein complexes
between RBP enzymes are well documented, these genetic modifications may cause
conformational changes in ArfB complex partners, allowing the proteins to form active
complexes with exogenous Oa arfB necessary for enzymatic activities. Identification of
genetic changes in ArfB complex partners can potentially lead to the identification of
new enzymes, which might be linked to FL biosynthesis and secretion. The identification
of these changes will be helpful for understanding the functions of RBP and its effect on
interaction with the host.

Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree of ArfB sequence homologs (Clade II).
Two copies of ArfB sequence homologs found in the same organism listed with the same color.
The green arrow indicates proteins capable of complementing Rm1021 ArfB auxotrophy. Blue
arrows indicates two Rm1021 ArfB homologs found in O. anthropi (Dr. Yurgel’s unpublished
data).
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2.6

Hypothesis and research objectives

Hypothesis

The research hypothesis of this study is that the alleviation of RF auxotrophy in
the Rm1021∆arfBx Oa arfB expr strain might be result of one of the two processes:
a. A small set of genetic modification in Oa arfB, attenuating its function can
improves RF biosynthesis, or
b. A small set of genetic modifications in S. meliloti proteins involved in RF
metabolism by forming complexes with endogenous ArfB, allowed formation of
functional complexes with exogenous Oa arfB and therefore improving the
efficiency of RF biosynthesis.

Research objective

The objective of this study is to identify the genetic changes that lead to RF
prototrophy in S. meliloti strain carrying exogenous Oa arfB in order to identify
novel/alternate enzymes that are involved in RF metabolism in α-proteobacteria.

Specific objectives:
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1. To isolate RF prototrophic revertants of S. meliloti strain carrying exogenous Oa
ArfB;
2. To identify the genetic mutations potentially linked to restoration of the RF
prototrophy and RF metabolism;
3. To analyze the effect of the mutations on free living revertants and symbiotic
phenotype of the revertants by evaluation of their,
a. growth properties,
b. FL secretion, and
c. the ability to form effective symbiosis the host-plant.
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CHAPTER 3: MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1

Bacterial strains and media

The bacterial strains and plasmids used in the study and their characteristics are
listed (Table 1). To complement RF auxotrophy of Rm1021∆arfB, Oa arfB gene was
cloned into the Tcr resistant plasmid pCPP30 (Table 1). Rm1021 strain carrying empty
plasmid vector pCPP30 (Rm1021xpCPP30) was used as a control strain. Rhizobial
strains were grown on Minimal mannitol ammonium (MMNH4) media (Somerville and
Kahn, 1983) at 28oC. Antibiotics streptomycin (Str) (200 µg/mL) and tetracycline (Tcr)
(10 µg/mL) were used for strain selections. All genetic manipulations with Rm1021 that
contained the rib regions were done using MMNH4 media supplemented with 500 µM
RF. After verification of RF requirements for growth, strains not requiring RF were
routinely grown on media without RF.
MMNH4 media content per liter:
Mannitol

10.0 g (54.9 mM)

NH4Cl

0.5 g (9.34 mM)

Agar (for plates, Sigma Aldrich)

15.0 g

Biotin (0.2 mg/mL in 50% EtOH)

1.0 mL

Thiamine (2 mg/mL filter sterilized)

1.0 mL

Min Man Salt I

10 mL

Min Man Salt II

10 mL
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Min Man Salt I
K2HPO4

100 g/L

574.12 mM

KH2PO4

100 g/L

734.8 mM

Na2SO4

25 g/L

176 mM

dd-H2O

970 mL

Min Man Salt II
FeCl3 6H2O

1.0 g/L

3.7 mM

CaCl2.2H2O

10.0 g/L

68 mM

MgCl2. 6H2O 25.0 g/L
ddH2O

123 mM

970 mL (Somerville and Kahn, 1983).
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Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Strains
S. meliloti 1021
Rm1021∆arfB

Abbreviations
Rm1021
Rm1021∆arfB

Genotype
Wild type

Characteristics

Reference

RF prototroph, Str,

Galibert et al.,

Fix+

2001

arfB deletion in

RF auxotroph, Str,

Rm1021

Fix-

Dr. Yurgel’s lab

Rm1021∆arfB
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa

complementation
1.4

arfB_#1.4

with O. anthropi
arfB on pCPP30;

RF auxotroph, Tcr,
Fix-

Dr. Yurgel’s lab
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RF auxotroph
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa

PP30_Oa
Rev_1

arfB_#1.4_rev#1

arfB_#1.4 RF
prototroph

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix-

Dr. Yurgel’s lab

revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa

PP30_Oa
Rev_10

arfB_#1.4_rev#10

arfB_#1.4 RF
prototroph

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix-

Dr. Yurgel’s lab

revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC

Rev_5

Rm1021∆arfBxpC

RF prototroph, Tcr,

This work

PP30_Oa

PP30_Oa

arfB_#1.4_rev#5

arfB_#1.4 RF

Fix-

prototroph
revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa

PP30_Oa
Rev_6

arfB_#1.4_rev#6

arfB_#1.4 RF
prototroph

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix-

This work

revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
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PP30_Oa

PP30_Oa
Rev_8

arfB_#1.4_rev#8

arfB_#1.4 RF
prototroph

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix-

This work

revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa

PP30_Oa
Rev_5-1

arfB_#1.4_rev#5-1

arfB_#1.4_rev#5
RF prototroph

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix+

This work

secondary revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa
arfB_#1.4_rev#10-

Rm1021∆arfBxpC
Rev_10-1

PP30_Oa
arfB_#1.4_rev#10

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix+

This work

1

RF prototroph
secondary revertant
Rm1021∆arfBxpC

Rm1021∆arfBxpC
PP30_Oa
arfB_#1.4_rev#10-

PP30_Oa
Rev_10-2

arfB_#1.4_rev#10
RF prototroph

1

RF prototroph, Tcr,
Fix+

This work

secondary revertant
Plasmids

pCPP30

pCPP30

IncP LacZ

Tcr

Huang et al., 1992

Tcr

Dr. Yurgel’s lab

pCPP30 (O.
anthropi arfB
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pCPP30xOa arfB

pCPP30xOa arfB

including a 500-bp
promoter region
from Rm1021)

a.

Isolation of revertants

The RF auxotrophic parental strain 1.4, containing Oa arfB gene on broad host
range plasmid pCPP30 (Table 1) was used to isolate RF prototrophic revertants. The
parental strain 1.4 was streaked on MMNH4 Tcr plates supplied with RF supplementation.
The plates were incubated at 28oC. After 7 days of incubation, single colonies appeared
on the plates. The single colonies were picked and re-streaked on the same medium 3
times to obtain pure culture of RF prototrophic mutants (Figure 6). As a result, three RF
prototrophic mutants Rev_5, Rev_6, and Rev_8 (Table 1) were isolated. Additionally,
two previously isolated revertants, Rev_1 and Rev_10 (Figure 6), obtained from Dr.
Yurgel’s lab collection were used in this study.

b.

Bacterial growth test

Bacterial growth test/replication test was used for evaluation of bacterial growth
phenotype as published in Yurgel et al., 2010; Hagberg et al., 2016. For the analysis of
bacterial growth, MMNH4 media with and without RF supplementation were used. The
cells of RF prototrophic revertants, parental strain 1.4 and control Rm1021xpCPP30 were
suspended in MMNH4 broth to OD(600) of 0.5, and successive 10-fold dilutions of the cell
suspensions were prepared in a 96-well microplate. The aliquots were then transferred
onto the solid medium using a sterile bolt replicator. The replicator was sterilized by
dipping in 70% ethanol and briefly holding over a flame of a Bunsen burner. The bolt
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replicator was also sterilized between the replication process for individual plate. The
replicated plates were then transferred to incubator set at 28oC for 7-8 days.

c.

Flavin characterization

The FL quantification test was performed to evaluate the differences in FL
secretion between the wild type strain Rm1021 and RF prototrophic revertant (Yurgel et
al., 2014). Rm1021xpCPP30 and the mutants were grown on MMNH4 plates at 28oC for
3-5 days. The cells were picked and transferred into 14 mL Falcon tube with 5 mL
MMNH4 broth and incubated on rotary shaker for 48 hr at 28oC with rotational speed of
250 revolution per minute (rpm). The culture was diluted 20 folds into the 3 mL fresh
MMNH4 broth and continued to incubate on rotary shaker at 28oC with rotational speed
of 250 rpm. The fluorescence readings were recorded on 3rd, 5th, and 7th day of the culture
period. For every measurement of fluorescence reading, 200 µL cell cultures were
transferred to sterile 96-well microplate. The FL secretion was measured using Bio-Tek
Synergy H1 Hybrid Multi-Mode Reader and the Gen5 software application. To obtain
relative fluorescence measurements for FL, excitation wavelength of 470 nm and
emission wavelength of 530 nm were used. The readings were normalized to OD600.
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d.

Plant test

The plant tests were performed as described previously (Yurgel and Kahn, 2005;
Yurgel et al., 2007). The seeds of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) were sterilized using
standard protocol. The seeds were scarified and sterilized by concentrated sulfuric acid
(H2SO4) (95%) for 5 minutes vortexing intermediately and with commercial bleach for 3
minutes, respectively. The seeds were washed in between the treatment and after
treatment with sterile H2O 8 times. After sterilization, the seeds were dried in the laminar
hood for 12 h until moisture is eliminated. The dried seeds were stored at 4oC for use in
the experiment. For germination, the dried seeds were spread on water agar plates and
kept at 4oC for 36 h followed by incubation at 30oC for 24 h.
The magenta boxes (Bio-World, Dublin; OH, U.S.A.) were used for plant test.
The following items were used to prepare magenta boxes ready for plant test: pebbles (20
g), vermiculite (25 g), and the N-free plant nutrient solution (PNS, see below) to
saturation. The seedlings were transferred in the sterile magenta boxes. The 3 days old
seedlings (5 seedlings per box) were inoculated with 107 colony forming units of
bacterial strains per box. A 1 mL cell suspension was prepared by picking cells from
fresh grown strains plates and resuspending them into sterile PNS. The inoculated
magenta boxes were placed on plant growth rack for four to five weeks. After that, plants
were harvested, and the plant shoot dry mass were measured. The root nodule formation
was examined, and pictures were taken. The plant test was performed in three
replications. One-way Tukey analysis was performed to differentiate the mean shoot
mass between alfalfa inoculated with different strains using Minitab 17.
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PNS composition per liter:
CaSO4.2H2O

0.34 g

1.97 mM

K2SO4

1.6 mL

0.8 mM

KH2PO4

0.4 mL

0.4 mM

K2HPO4

0.6 mL

0.6 mM

MgSO4.7H2O

0.4 mL

0.4 mM

CoCl2.6H2O

0.04 mL

0.002 mM

FeCl3

0.4 mL

0.02 mM

M6 micronutrients

0.4 mL

M6 micronutrients composition per 10 mL:

3.2

KCl

37.3 mg

50.03 mM

H3BO3

15.5 mg

25.06 mM

MnSO4.2H2O

0.34 mg

0.18 mM

ZNSO4.2H2O

0.57 mg

0.28 mM

CuSO4.5H2O

0.125 mg

0.05 mM

NaMoO4.2H2O

0.103 mg

0.04 mM

Isolation of secondary revertants of S. meliloti strains from nodules

Secondary revertants were isolated and obtained from the apparently effective
root nodules (Fix+) of alfalfa plants of original inoculated revertants of S. meliloti strains
Rev_5, and Rev_10. The roots with apparently effective pink nodules were washed with
water thoroughly to remove the vermiculite particles. The nodules were picked by sterile
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razor into a microcentrifuge tube and sterilized using 70% ethanol for 5 minutes,
followed by 2.5% sodium hypochlorite for 1 minute. The traces of chemicals were
removed by washing the nodules several times with sterile distilled H2O. The nodules
were crushed using sterile a micro-pestle. The aliquots (100 µL) of nodules suspensions
were spread on solidified MMNH4 medium and incubated for 48 h at 28oC, until
individual colonies appeared. The colonies were re-streaked 3 times on MMNH4 medium
plates to obtain pure cultures. The newly isolated strains were used for secondary plant
test.

a.

DNA isolation and sequencing of RF prototrophic revertants

Bacterial DNA was isolated using high salt DNA isolation protocol as described
in Mahuku (2004) for Rev_5, Rev_6, and Rev_8. In this method, proteinase K was used
for protein inactivation and high salt concentration was used for polysaccharides
precipitation. The bacterial cells were harvested from 24 h old cultures grown in the
MMNH4 broth. The cells were suspended in 1 M NaCl. Further, the suspension was
vortexed vigorously and centrifuged at 2700 g for 10 min. Then cells were washed with
sterilized deionized water. The pellets were re-suspended in 500 µL extraction buffer and
50 mg/mL proteinase K (Mahuku, 2004) and the lysates were used for nucleic acid
extraction process. Commercially available DNA isolation kit (Qiagen’s DNA isolation
kit) was also utilized for isolation of bacterial DNA. DNA isolation process was
conducted on parental strains 1.4, Rev_1, and Rev_10 . The analysis of DNA quality
(OD260/OD280) and quantification was conducted using Synergy take3 plate (Table 2). In
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general, both protocols of commercially available Qiagen’s kit and protocol from
Mahuku, 2004, yielded a good quality of DNA. Although, high salt DNA extraction
protocol yielded higher DNA concentrations.

b.

Whole genome sequencing (WGS)

High-throughput sequencing was used to identify genetic modifications in the
genomes of RF prototrophic revertants. The samples of 10 µL DNA of revertants and
parental strain 1.4 were sent to Centre for Comparative Genomics and Evolutionary
Bioinformatics (CGEB-IMR), Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada for
library preparation and sequencing. The sequencing was performed on Illumina MiSeq
using 300+300 bp paired-end V3 chemistry according to CGEB-IMR standard protocol.
The total number of raw reads obtained after sequencing is shown (Table 2). The DNA
quality was confirmed before sequencing followed by library preparation. Highthroughput sequencing then produced raw sequences in FASTQ format. In total, 99% of
reads were mapped and obtained after sequencing to reference genome.
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Table 2. DNA quantity and quality with sequenced results of total raw reads and
assembled reads.
Sample

OD260/OD280

Total number of

Reads used to assemble to

raw reads

reference sequence

ng /μL

1.4

1.81

20.84

1,157,508

1,092,541

Rev_1

2.20

07.10

5,609,508

5,465,805

Rev_5

1.60

57.18

1,474,504

1,462,513

Rev_6

2.01

38.69

1,588,948

1,577,228

Rev_8

1.83

27.85

1,318,774

1,306,701

Rev_10

1.97

10.90

6,005,846

5,926,356

Rev_5-1

2.04

57.94

1,045,804

1,034,990

Rev_10-1

1.70

78.22

965,436

959,399

Rev_10-2

1.77

80.11

1,241,314

1,229,272

c.

Geneious mapping and variant calling

Geneious version 11.0.2 (http://www.geneious.com; Kearse et al., 2012) was used
for mapping of reads to reference genomes and identification of the mutations. The
Geneious mapper (Figure 5) is fast and highly sensitive software application, which
allows to find structural variants. Medium sensitivity was set as the default recommended
in Geneious version 11.0.2. Medium sensitivity provides the best option for Nextgen
sequencing reads (for more than 100,000 reads). Under this condition, higher sensitivity
is improbable to change the result and consumes a long period of time. Medium
sensitivity provides good results with enough coverage, which was a case for our
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sequencing data. The reads were normalized, and error was corrected using default
parameters of Geneious. The sequences were then mapped to reference genome of
Sinorhizobium meliloti strain Rm1021 that was previously sequenced (Galibert et al.,
2001). The genome was downloaded from NCBI database and used as reference
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/1004?genome_assembly_id=300472).

Rm1021

genome contains three replicons: chromosome (3.65 million base pairs; SMc), and two
mega plasmids pSymA (1.35 million base pairs; SMa), and pSymB (1.68 million base
pairs SMb). The identified variations after mapping were filtered and sorted using
screening parameters such as variant frequency (>95%), amino acid (AA) change and
coverage (>14). The high confidence variations obtained by the screening are listed
(Table 3). After the identifying high confidence genetic variations, the single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) or insertion-deletions (indels) were combined for respective
replicons SMc, SMb, and SMa. The combined variations were sorted by location on the
genome.
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Figure 5. Screenshot of Geneious mapper and variant calling on single nucleotide
variants and indels.
The genetic changes common in parental strain 1.4 and RF prototroph revertants
were discarded from downstream analysis. Further, the remaining genetic changes were
screened for potential changes in AA. After sorting and screening, the selected genetic
changes were selected for downstream analysis.
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Table 3. Number of initial genetic modifications and high confidence SNPs and indels
identified after mapping to reference genomes.
Replicon

Strain

Initials genetic modifications/High confidence genetic modification
SMc

SMb

SMa

1.4

231/96

85/54

108/65

Rev_1

184/87

71/57

98/63

Rev_5

130/61

86/57

94/64

Rev_6

102/49

58/56

98/64

Rev_8

83/58

61/56

98/62

Rev_10

150/89

62/56

85/64

Rev_5-1

105/66

65/57

100/61

Rev_10-1

231/56

73/57

97/62

Rev_10-2

92/54

62/56

80/61

3.3

Identification of variations in Ochrobactrum anthropi arfB

The initial hypothesis was that the mutations in Oa arfB attenuated the protein
function in Rm1021. To test the hypothesis, arfB sequences were aligned from each
revertant and parental strain 1.4 with the sequence of Oa arfB. To perform this test, Oa
arfB gene sequence (O. anthropi ATCC 49188, NC_009668.1-creatininase, located on
chromosome 2 between 1278931 to 1279731) was downloaded from the NCBI database
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/NC_009668.1). The used and unused reads from
the RF prototroph revertants and parental strain 1.4 were mapped to Oa arfB (creatininase
CDS). The mapped Oa arfB sequences were extracted from consensus sequence for all
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revertants as well as parental strain. The extracted Oa arfB sequences were aligned
together using MUSCLE alignment. This method provides alignment of large number of
sequences with high accuracy and fast speed (Edgar, 2004). This step of analysis was
performed to verify the mutations present in Oa arfB sequence.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS

4.1

a.

Identification of phenotypic modifications of RF prototrophic revertants

Isolation of RF prototrophic revertants

The revertants were isolated by streaking parental strain 1.4 on media without RF
supplementation. The single colonies were picked and re-streaked 3 times to obtain pure
cultures. The plates of isolated revertants are shown (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Plates showing growth of revertant strains and Parental strain 1.4
Revertants strains growing on minimal media supplemented without RF except in strain 1.4. The
growth on these plates is recorded after pure culture is obtained.
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b.

Bacterial growth test

The growth of the RF prototrophic revertants were tested on MMNH4 agar plates
(Figure 7). Parental strain 1.4 and control Rm1021xpCPP30 were used to differentiate
the growth of isolated revertants. The growth test indicated that the RF prototrophic
revertants could grow without RF supplementation on MMNH4 media plates but grew
slower and required more time (7-8 days approximately) compared to the 2-3 days of
control Rm1021xpCPP30 strain. The parental strain 1.4 was not able to grow on MMNH4
media plates without RF supplementation, while supplementation with RF restored the
growth of 1.4 to a level similar to Rm1021xpCPP30. Interestingly, supplementation of
the media with RF did not restore the growth of all of the revertants to the level similar to
1.4 (Figure 7).
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a)

b)
Figure 7. Bacterial replication test

Bacterial growth observed on media plates supplemented with RF (Yellow colored plates) and without RF (white color plates).
The growth test result was observed after 7-8 days of replication on plates. The sterile bolt replicator was used to perfom this test. a) The
revertant growth test of Rev_1 and Rev_5, including 1.4 and Rm1021xpCPP30. b) The revertant growth test of Rev_6, Rev_8 and Rev_10,
including 1.4 and Rm1021xpCPP30.

c.

Flavin characterization

The FL characterization in growth media tested the ability of RF prototrophic
revertants to secrete RF, FMN and FAD. As observed in the growth test, RF prototrophic
revertants can grow without external RF supplementation, which allowed us to measure
bacteria-derived FL in the growth media. The FL was measured and potential FL
secretion in five selected RF prototrophic revertants (Rev_1, Rev_5, Rev_6, Rev_8 and
Rev_10) and control strain Rm1021xpCPP30 was calculated. The relative fluorescence
reading was normalized (RFU/OD600). The figures below show the measurement of the
relative fluorescence of bacterial growth media (Figure 8). The results indicate that all
revertants had lower FL secretion compared to Rm1021xpCPP30.
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Figure 8. Flavin characterization of RF prototrophic revertants and control strain
Rm1021xpCPP30.
The cell cultures were taken on 3rd, 5th, and 7th days of growth. The One-way ANOVA test was
used to determine significant (P<0.05) difference among the mean relative fluorescence unit per
OD600 of the revertants and control. (The letters above bar indicates the grouping statistics for
mean relative fluorescence unit per OD600 with respective strains. The group sharing similar
letters have no significant difference between their mean values).

d.

Plant test

The symbiotic performance of the RF prototrophic revertants was examined in
plants in laboratory conditions. The shoot dry mass of alfalfa plants inoculated with the
revertants (Rev_1, Rev_2, Rev_5, Rev_8, and Rev_10), 1.4 and Rm1021xpCPP30 were
measured. The phenotype of root nodules formed by each strain was recorded. In general,
RF prototrophic revertants exhibited an ineffective symbiosis (Fix-). The mass of the
plants inoculated with the RF prototrophic revertants was significantly lower (P<0.05)
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than the mass of the plants inoculated with the control strain Rm1021xpCPP30. The mass
of the plants inoculated with 1.4 was also significantly (P<0.05) lower than
Rm1021xpCPP30 and was similar to the plants without inoculation (Figure 9). Parental
strain 1.4 was not able to form nodules (Figure 10, i). On the other hand, RF prototrophic
revertants produced numerous white ineffective (Fix-) nodules (Figure 10, iii), while
control strain Rm1021xpCPP30 produced apparently effective pink nodules on the roots
of the host-plant (Figure 10, ii). The typical nodules form by the strains shown in
(Figure 10).

Figure 9. Plant test I with alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) inoculated with RF prototrophic
revertants, parental strains, and Rm1021xpCPP30.
The plants were grown for 4 weeks and dry shoot mass weight was measured and recorded per
box (5 alfalfa shoot per box). Each treatment had three replications. The dry shoot mass of three
replications for each strain treatment was averaged using Minitab One-way ANOVA. The Oneway ANOVA test was used to determine significant (P<0.05) difference among the mean weights
of the inoculated alfalfa shoot. The letters above bar indicates the grouping statistics for mean dry
weight of alfalfa shoot inoculated with respective strains.
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i)

ii)
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iii)
Figure 10. Typical alfalfa phenotype of Plant Test I.
i) Alfalfa inoculated with parental Strain 1.4 was not able to form nodules (Fix-) ii) Alfalfa
inoculated with Rm1021xpCPP30 showed pink nodules and apparently better phenotype (Fix+)
as compared to alfalfa inoculated with revertant and parental strain 1.4. iii) In the case of alfalfa
inoculated with revertants, a high number of white nodules were observed, and phenotypes was
distinguished as (Fix-).

4.2

a.

Analysis of genetic modification leading to RF prototrophy

Identification of genetic changes in Oa arfB sequence of revertants
and 1.4 parental strain
First, possibility of mutations in Oa arfB that caused the RF prototrophy in the

revertants were tested. However, the alignment between original Oa arfB and Oa arfB
sequences from revertants (Rev_1, Rev_5, Rev_6, Rev_8 and Rev_10) and parental strain
1.4 did not identified any genetic modifications in the gene (Figure 11). The absence of
mutation on Oa arfB indicated the possibility of genetic changes in 1.4 genome, leading
to RF prototrophy in revertants.
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Figure 11. Alignment of consensus Oa arfB sequence of revertants and parental strain 1.4 with reference O. anthropi arfB.
The green color band indicates the 100% identity. The color coding in the alignment is Clustal, generated using Geneious 11.0.2.

b.

Identification of potential genetic changes in entire genomes of RF
prototroph revertants.

The identification of the genetic changes in Rev_1, Rev_5, Rev_6, Rev_8,
Rev_10 was done as described in Materials and Methods. The following mutations were
detected in genomes of RF prototroph revertants.

i.

SMb21171 (phnM)

Variations were identified in coding region of SMb21171 locus in all RF
prototroph revertants, while no mutations were detected in this locus in 1.4 genome. The
SMb21171 ORF was annotated as phnM gene with the length of 1140 nucleotides
producing 379 AA long protein (http://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/S.meliloti).
In the Rev_1, the deletion of cytosine resulted in a frameshift. The AA sequence
was altered at the position 243 and produced stop codon at the position 270 (Table 4).
This stop codon was found in the predicted active site of enzymes, which probably
resulted in inactivation of the protein (Figure 12).
In case of Rev_5 and Rev_8, SNP transversion of cytosine to adenine and guanine
to thymine, respectively, resulted in truncation of the proteins at AA positions 151 in
Rev_5 and at AA positions 180 in Rev_8. This may also have resulted in inactivation of
the protein.
The Rev_10 had SNP transition resulted into an AA change from alanine to valine
at residue 81. The valine is C-beta branched AA producing more bulkiness in protein
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core as compared to alanine and has difficulty to stable alpha helical conformation
(Raman et al., 2008).
Rev_6 had insertion of guanine and thymine resulting to frameshift at AA residue
33. This resulted to produce a stop codon at residue 75 changing protein conformation.
Predicted function of PhnM is linked to phosphonate metabolism (Finan et al.,
2001) The gene ontology of PhnM states that the protein catalyzes hydrolysis of the
carbon-nitrogen bond but not the peptide bond; the function characteristic to GCHIII.
This predicted function made PhnM a potential candidate for downstream analysis.

Figure 12. Translated nucleotide alignment of SMb21171(PhnM).
Black colored * indicates stop codon at respective residue.
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Table 4. SNPs and Indels obtained on PhnM coding sequence
Minimum
917845

AA
Change Coverage
Change
N/A

-C

117

Protein
Effect

Polymorphism
Type

Variant
Frequency

Variant P-Value
(approximate)

Strain

Frame Shift

Deletion

100.00%

6.30E-188

Rev 1

95.40%

2.70E-188

Rev 8

100.00%

4.00E-215

Rev 5

100.00%

2.50E-122

Rev 5-1

100.00%

0

Rev 10

SNP
918031

N/A

G -> T

65

Truncation
(transversion)
SNP

918120

N/A

C -> A

67

Truncation
(transversion)
SNP

45

918120

N/A

C -> A

38

Truncation
(transversion)

918329

A -> V

G -> A

124

Substitution

SNP (transition)

Rev 10918329

A -> V

G -> A

14

Substitution

SNP (transition)

100.00%

2.50E-48
1
Rev 10-

918329

A -> V

G -> A

41

Substitution

SNP (transition)

100.00%

5.00E-136
2

918477

+GT

64 -> 65

Frame Shift

Insertion

93.80%

1.30E-209

Rev 6

ii.

SMc00185 (ABC transporter ATP-binding protein)

Rev_10 had a second mutation in ORF SMc00185, which was annotate as ABC
transporter, ATP-binding protein (http://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/S.meliloti) ( Table 5). The
nucleotide changed from thymine to cytosine resulted in the AA changes from tyrosine to
cysteine at residue 370 (Figure 13). Tyrosine is aromatic partially hydrophobic AA
whereas cysteine is more hydrophobic. Tyrosine contains a reactive hydroxyl group
making it more interactive with other aromatic AA by stacking.

Figure 13. Translated nucleotide alignment of SMc00185(ABC transporter, ATP-binding
protein).
Black colored* indicates stop codon at respective residue.
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Table 5. SNPs and Indels obtained on ABC Transporter, ATP- binding protein.

Variant PAmino acid
Minimum

Protein

Polymorph

Variant

Value

Effect

ism Type

Frequency

(approxima

Coverage
Change

Strain
te)
SNP

1978623

Y -> C

150

Substitution

100.00%

0

Rev 10

100.00%

1.00E-180

Rev 10-1

100.00%

1.6E-313

Rev 10-2

(transition)

47
SNP
1978623

Y -> C

50

Substitution
(transition)
SNP

1978623

Y -> C

92

Substitution
(transition)

iii.

SMc03826 (ArgG)

Additional mutation was identified in the region of SMc03826 in revertant strain
Rev_8. SMc03826 codes for argininosuccinate synthase (Soon-Young et al., 2003). It
was a nucleotide substitution with SNP transition leading to change from cytosine to
thymine resulting in the AA change from valine to isoleucine at residue 224 (Figure 14;
Table 6). The isoleucine is bulkier in nature and C-beta branched AA alike valine.

Figure 14. Translated nucleotide alignment of SMc03826 (ArgG).
* indicates stop codon at respective residue.
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Table 6. SNPs and Indels obtained on ArgG coding sequence.
Variant PAmino acid
Minimum

Protein

Polymorphi

Variant

Value

Effect

sm Type

Frequency

(approxima

Coverage
Change

Strain
te)

3493003

V -> I

SNP
66

Substitution

Rev 8
100.00%

(transition)

4.00E-225
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4.3

Isolation and analysis of secondary revertants from initial RF prototrophic
revertants

While in general the revertants exhibited Fix- phenotype, in some cases, the
Rev_5 and Rev_10 produced pink nodules, which, based on the improved host-plant
growth, might have Fix+ phenotype (Figure 16). The structure of these nodules was
similar to nodules formed by Rm1021xpCPP30. (Figure 16). The alfalfa plants
inoculated with Rev_5 and Rev_10 with occasional pink nodules were apparently bigger
and more green than the plants without inoculation, suggesting that these nodules could
have N fixation activity. The hypothesis was that the presence of secondary mutations in
these revertants could further improve the function of RF biosynthesis in the mutants
improving their symbiotic performance. To verify this hypothesis, the bacteria from these
apparently effective nodules were isolated and tested for their free-living and symbiotic
phenotype.

a.

Isolation of symbiotically effective RF revertants from Fix+ alfalfa
plants

The bacteria were isolated from the symbiotically effective root nodules. The
isolated bacteria were streaked on MMNH4 media plates and kept in an incubator for 7-8
days and further streaked at least 3 times on MMNH4 plates supplemented with Tcr to
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obtain a pure culture. The isolated strains of Rev_5-1, Rev_10-1, and Rev_10-2 were
further tested for their symbiotic performance with alfalfa host.

b.

Evaluation of symbiotic phenotype of secondary RF prototrophic
revertants

The symbiotic performance of the secondary revertants was tested in plant tests in
laboratory conditions as described above. The shoot dry mass per box was recorded and
phenotypic appearance of the plants and nodules were observed and recorded (Figure
15). As expected, wild type strain Rm1021xpCPP30 produced effective symbiosis with
host-plant forming effective nodules and providing the plant with sufficient N for growth
(Figure 15; Figure 16). The parental strain 1.4 did not form any nodules in the host-plant
roots and the plant exhibited N starvation phenotype. The original revertants Rev_5 and
Rev_10 produced numerous white nodules, which were apparently ineffective, since this
symbiosis did not provide the host-plant with sufficient N for growth. However, in the
case of secondary revertants Rev_5-1, Rev_10-1, and Rev_10-2, the effective nodulation
with Fix+ phenotypes were observed. The mass of the plants nodulated with secondary
revertants Rev_5-1, Rev_10-1, and Rev_10-2 were similar to the mass of the plants
nodulated with Rm1021xpCPP30 and the all of the revertants form pink healthy-looking
nodules.
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Figure 15. Plant test with alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) inoculated with secondary RF
prototrophic revertants, parental strains, and Rm1021xpCPP30.
The plant was grown for 4 weeks and dry shoot weights were measured and recorded per box (5
alfalfa shoot per box). Each treatment had three replications. The dry shoot mass of three
replications for each strain treatment was averaged using Minitab One-way ANOVA. The Oneway ANOVA test was used to determine significant (P<0.05) differences among the mean
weights of the inoculated alfalfa shoot. The letters above bar indicates the grouping statistics for
mean dry weight of alfalfa shoot inoculated with respective strains.
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Figure 16. Typical alfalfa phenotype of Plant Test II inoculated by strains of secondary
revertants.
From top left to right; Rm1021xpCPP30 was used as control wild type, which showed normal
efficient pink root nodules (Fix+). The 1.4 parental strain didn’t produce nodules on alfalfa roots.
In the pictures of Rev_5 Ori and Rev_10 Ori, showed similar nodulation as described in plant test
I with absence of effective pink nodules and presence of high number of white nodules (Fix-).
Alfalfa inoculated with Rev_5-1, Rev_10-1 and Rev_10-2 showed pink effective nodules (Fix+).
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c.

Flavin characterization test for secondary revertants

Secondary revertants were tested for their ability to secrete FL as described in the
Material and Methods. The result showed that there was a significant decrease in FL
production (P<0.05) between Rm1021xpCPP30 and the secondary revertants Rev_5-1,
Rev_10-1, and Rev_10-2 (Figure 17). There was no difference in FL secretion between
original revertant (Rev_5 and Rev_10) and secondary revertants (Rev_5-1, Rev_10-1,
Rev_10-2).

Figure 17. FL characterization of secondary revertants.
The Rm1021xpCPP30 showed significance (P<0.05) with higher FL secretion as compared to
other revertants including secondary revertants Rev_5-1, Rev_10-1, and Rev_10-2.
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4.4

Mutations observed on secondary revertants

To analyze the genetic changes, which lead to improved symbiotic performance
of the secondary mutants, the whole genome sequencing was performed. The number of
reads obtained after strains sequencing is indicated (Table 2). After mapping the reads,
potential mutations were selected based on previous criteria such as high confidence and
high variant frequency. The mutations were found only in the genomes of the secondary
mutants but not in the original ones were selected.
a.

Mutations Observed in Rev_5-1

A new mutation was observed in Rev_5-1 genome, in the gene annotated as
hypothetical protein, SMb21442, located on the mega plasmid pSymB. This mutation
was present only in Rev_5-1 and not in the original Rev_5. This may have resulted in an
accumulation of mutation during the plant host interaction process. The mutation was a
deletion of 15 nucleotides with coverage of 26 and variant frequency of 100% (Figure
18). Due to low variant frequency and/or low coverage, other mutations were rejected
from downstream analysis.

Figure 18. Screenshot of variations observed on SMb21442 (hypothetical protein)
present only in Rev_5-1.
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b.

Mutations observed in Rev_10-1 and Rev_10-2

An identical single new mutation was identified in Rev_10-1 and Rev_10-2 Oa
arfB coding region (Figure 19). The alignment of Oa arfB with the original Oa arfB
sequence identified AA changes from aspartic acid to glycine at the position 371 (Figure
19). Aspartic acid is charged amino acid with side chain whereas glycine is hydrophobic
amino acid buried in protein core. The change in the amino acid may probably change the
protein folding or conformation as glycine is highly conserved within protein family.
This mutation was only observed in the secondary revertants but not in the original
Rev_10, suggesting the acquisition of the mutations during symbiotic interaction of
Rev_10 with host-pant.

Figure 19. Modified screenshot of arfB alignment with Oa arfB.
The red outlined rectangle shows the position of variations present in Rev_10-1 and Rev_10-2.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
The introduction of Oa arfB in S. meliloti strain missing native arfB did not
complement RF auxotrophy in the mutants. This indicated that the Oa ArfB was nonfunctional in the Rm1021 cells. However, in contrast to Rm1021∆arfB, the deletion
mutant carrying Oa arfB formed revertants capable of growing without RF
supplementation, which was probably a result of some level of restoration of RF
biosynthesis. The fact that Oa ArfB could gain functional capabilities for RF synthesis,
probably by spontaneous mutation(s) in Rm1021∆arfB genome or in Oa arfB coding
region, suggested that only a minor and small number of modifications were necessary
for this process. This in turn indicated a significant similarity between Rm1021 ArfB and
Oa ArfB in their function and structure. Previous phylogenetic analysis also indicated
significant homology between these proteins. On the other hand, all revertants grew
slower than Rm1021 without RF supplementation. This indicates only partial restoration
of RF biosynthesis among the revertants needed for its internal metabolic growth.

5.1

Partial restoration of RF prototrophy growth

All the revertants used in the study were isolated independently ensuring
independent mutations events. However, if only a single and small difference between
Rm1021 and Oa arfB affected the function of Oa ArfB in Rm1021 cells, similar effect of
these independent mutations would be anticipated on the restoration of Rm1021∆arfB
(Oa arfB) RF auxotrophy phenotype, resulting in the similar growth of the revertants.
However, several revertants with different growth were selected. More specifically, the
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Rev_1, Rev_6, Rev_8 were able to grow comparatively faster than Rev_5 and Rev_10.
This suggested that the restoration of RF prototrophy in the revertants might have several
different mechanisms. For example, different genes could be modified in the case of the
revertants. In confirmation to this hypothesis, the Rev_10 had genetic changes in ABC
transporter ATP-binding protein, while Rev_8 had genetic alteration in ArgG coding
region. In both cases the effect of these mutations resulted in different growth and
symbiotic phenotype of the revertants.
RF supplementation restored the growth of Rev_1, Rev_6 and Rev_8 to the level
of Rm1021xpCPP30, probably providing additional RF supplementation for the growth.
On the other hand, the presence of RF in the medium did not restore the growth of
revertants Rev_5 and Rev_10 to a similar level to Rm1021xpCPP30. One explanation of
this phenotype could be that an accumulation of intermediate metabolites produced by RF
biosynthetic reactions acting in reverse direction caused RF toxicity to the cells (Frelin et
al., 2015). However, since S. meliloti lack a transporter system, the intake of RF by the
cells was through the passive diffusion facilitated by high concentration of RF
supplementation in the growth media (Yurgel et al., 2014). Consequently, the rate of
passive diffusion of the RF might be altered due to changes in cell wall structure in these
revertants. Another explanation could be that the mutations in these revertants attenuated
the function of Oa ArfB but also affect another unrelated function to RF biosynthesis,
resulting in decreased growth.
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5.2

Flavin characterization

Similar to the growth phenotype, the FL secretion by the revertants was not
restored to the level of Rm1021xpCPP30. It is possible that the level of RF biosynthesis
in the revertants was sufficient for the internal needs of bacteria and not sufficient for
secretion. On the other hand, based on the fact that ArfB and RibBA form complexes (Dr.
Yurgel personal communication) and RibBA was essential for RF secretion (Yurgel et al.
2014), it was hypothesized that the FL secretion might require complex formation
between ArfB and RibBA. Consequently, the attenuation of Oa ArfB function in the
revertants might be sufficient for production of RF to support cell growth, but not
sufficient to form fully functional protein complex with RibBA or other potential proteins
involved in RF secretion.

5.3

Plant test

In contrast to parental strains not forming nodules, the revertants typically formed
nodules when inoculated on alfalfa. This suggested that revertants produced sufficient
amounts of RF to be able to nodulate alfalfa. The nodulation process involved infection
thread formation by rhizobia into the root hairs of Medicago sativa L. (Humann et al.,
2009). Once infected, symbiosomes are formed by a process of steps involving signaling
interaction, formation of infection thread and differentiating bacteroids. These bacteroids
fix atmospheric N2 into ammonia, available for plant growth. However, based on the
host-plant growth and nodules phenotype, the nodules formed by revertants were
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ineffective. For example, revertants produces white nodules implying the absence of
leghemoglobin, a necessary component of N fixation (Becana and Klucas, 1992). Also,
the host-plants nodulated with the revertants exhibited N starvation phenotype. This
might be a result of FL deficiency in revertants – in free-living conditions they did not
grow to the level as compared to Rm1021 without RF supplementation. FL are an
essential part of N fixation (Macheroux et al., 2011). For example, active FL groups of
plants are involved in enzymatic reduction of non-functional ferric leghemoglobin. FL
increases rate of reaction by acting as an intermediate electron carrier between NADH
and ferric leghemoglobin (Becana and Klucas, 1992). The transport of electrons from
dehydrogenase to nitrogenase in bacteroids involves microbial flavoprotein from
bacteroids (Wong et al., 1971). Additionally, the transcription activation of nif genes
(encoding for nitrogenase complex) is controlled by a regulatory flavoprotein NifL by
modulating NifA activity (Hill et al., 1996). In the revertants, insufficient RF
biosynthesis might result into deficiency of flavoproteins, which are required for effective
Fix+ phenotype.

5.4

Revertants with Fix+ phenotype

Occasionally, the revertants Rev_5 and Rev_10 formed effective N fixing
nodules. The root nodules appeared to be similar to Rm1021xpCPP30. The root nodules
were pink in color and elongated, indicating presence of bacteroids and leghemoglobin.
The two hypotheses were considered to explain this phenomenon. First of all, it was
possible that some deviation in the metabolic activities of a small number of S. meliloti
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cells could help the revertants to overcome RF deficiency and initiate N fixation. In this
case, the bacteria isolated from the pink and apparently healthy N fixing nodules would
have the symbiotic phenotype similar to the original revertants, producing mostly white
and apparently ineffective nodules with occasional apparently effective nodules. This
phenotype of bacterial isolated from nodules was observed for Rev_8.
Secondly, during growth and differentiation in plant root tissue, the revertants
could accumulate additional mutations, which further attenuated Oa ArfB functions,
making the protein function sufficient for establishment of effective symbiosis. In this
case, the bacteria isolated from the apparently effective nodules would retain Fix+
phenotype producing N fixing nodules and providing the host-plant with sufficient
amount of N for growth. After re-isolation from nodules, several secondary revertants
exhibited effective symbiotic phenotype, similar to Rm1021xpCPP30. The shoot dry
mass of the alfalfa plants inoculated with secondary revertants Rev_10-1, Rev_10-2 and
Rev_5-1 were similar to that of alfalfa inoculated with Rm1021xpCPP30 (Figure 15).
The nodules formed by the secondary revertants were pink indicating the presence of
leghemoglobin. This further indicated that the secondary mutations restored N fixation
capability of the strains, probably by genetic modification in the known/unknown
enzymes, which might be linked to the RF biosynthesis. On the other hand, the secondary
revertants secreted less FL than Rm1021xpCPP30, confirming the previous report that FL
secretion by S. meliloti was not enough for N fixation (Yurgel et al., 2014). It also
suggested that the potential of complex formations between Oa ArfB and RibBA wasn’t
enough for RF secretion and did not provide the RF for secretion. The identification of
the differences between the secondary revertants and primary original revertants was
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done by re-isolating secondary revertant rhizobia from the root nodules, isolating the
DNA and whole genome sequencing.

5.5

Genetic changes in revertants
The next step was to identify the genetic changes in revertants, which resulted in

the partial restoration of RF prototrophy and symbiotic performance of the mutants. Our
first hypothesis was that Oa arfB accumulated mutations that attenuated its function. The
sequencing of Oa arfB didn’t identify any genetic changes in the coding region of Oa
arfB present in the initial set of revertants (Figure 11). This result led us to further
process of sequencing and identification of genetic modification in the entire genomes of
the revertants. In this part, the mutations found in the secondary revertants with Fix+
phenotype are discussed.

a.

SMb21171 (phnM)

The PhnM gene (SMb21171) was annotated as putative phosphonate metabolism
protein. Gene ontology provided the molecular function of this protein as hydrolase,
which acted on carbon-nitrogen bond but not peptide bond, similar to function of GCHIII
(https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/bacteria/annotation/cgi/rhime.cgi). The mutations in this gene
were identified in every revertant, suggesting the PhnM was a strong candidate involved
in RF biosynthesis. The mutations identified in the revertants Rev 1, Rev_8, Rev_6 and
Rev_5 resulted in the truncated and likely nonfunctional proteins. Based on this, the
hypothesis that Rm1021 PhnM could form inactive complex with Oa ArfB preventing its
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function, and the truncated PhnM could not form the complex and inactivate Oa ArfB.
This implied that there might be another GCHIII present in S. meliloti genome.
In the case of the Rev_10, the substitutions of nucleotide might have changed AA
in active sites, which may have changed the protein conformation. The AA changes from
alanine to valine might have affected the protein conformation as valine is more bulky in
nature and forms protein cores as result of hydrophobic properties. This mutated PhnM
might form active complex with Oa ArfB. The secondary revertants Rev_10-1 and
Rev_10-2 had a single nucleotide substitution, which changed AA in Oa ArfB from
aspartic acid to glycine. The aspartic acid is polar charged whereas glycine is aliphatic
non-polar AA. Our hypothesis was that the mutation in PhnM in primary revertants
attenuated the complex formation between Oa ArfB and PhnM, which resulted in
partially active RF biosynthesis. The secondary mutation might have further attenuated
Oa ArfB restoring RF biosynthesis and symbiotic phenotype in secondary revertants
Rev_10-1 and Rev_10-2.

b.

SMc00185

Mutations were identified in the coding sequence of SMc00185. This gene codes
for ABC transporter ATP-binding transmembrane protein. The same mutation was
observed in Rev_10, and secondary revertants, Rev_10-1, and Rev_10-2. The SMc0185
has molecular function of ATPase along with transmembrane movement of substances.
Previously it was shown that S. meliloti secret substantial amounts of FL (Yurgel et al.,
2014). This implied the presence of FL transporter system in the rhizobia. Putative
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transporter (SMc00185) identified in our study could carry FL secreting function in αproteobacteria.

c.

ArgG (SMc03826)

The mutation in ArgG was only found in Rev_8. The ArgG codes for
argininosuccinate synthase are involved in arginine biosynthetic pathway (Soon-Young et
al., 2003). The ArgG gene is important for arginine biosynthesis and involved in the
nitrogen fixation. S. meliloti arginine biosynthetic mutants, including argG mutant is
required arginine for growth and induced ineffective white nodules with white, spherical
shape. This indicated the importance of arginine in forming effective nitrogen fixing zone
and transforming rhizobia into bacteroids (Kumar et al., 2003). Further analysis might
need to identify the function of ArgG and its involvement in RF biosynthesis.

d.

SMb21442

The genetic change in SM21442, a deletion of 15 nucleotides, was observed in
secondary revertant Rev_5-1. Mutation were not observed in Rev_5, suggesting that this
is a secondary mutation probably involved in attenuation of RF biosynthesis. The
accumulation of this mutation might be occurred during the interaction process with the
host-plant. The deletion might change protein conformation structure or affect its active
site. The function of these protein is yet unknown and might be linked to somehow
forming effective N fixing nodules phenotype.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION
The alternate enzyme involved in RF biosynthesis in S. meliloti 1021, ArfB, with
potential functions as formamide hydrolase was identified previously by Dr. Yurgel’s
research team. The hypothesis of this project was that an alternate enzyme in the RF
biosynthesis pathway, ArfB, could form functional complex with RF biosynthetic
enzymes in α-proteobacteria. This study combined a complementation approach and next
generation sequencing to uncover the potential proteins involved in complex formation
with the ArfB protein. The objective of this project was to identify the genetic changes
that lead to RF prototrophy in S. meliloti 1021 strain carrying exogenous Oa ArfB and,
therefore, identifying novel/alternate enzymes that might be involved with RF
metabolism in α-proteobacteria. The RF prototrophic revertants of S. meliloti 1021 strain
carrying exogenous Oa ArfB were selected. The mutations potentially linked to
restoration of the RF prototrophy and RF metabolism were identified in these revertants.
To analyze the effect of these mutations on free-living and symbiotic phenotype of the
revertants, their growth properties, FL secretion, and the ability to form effective
symbiosis with host-plant were tested. As a result, several SNP and Indels in the proteins,
potentially, linked to RF metabolism were identified. These includes PhnM (putative
hydrolase/GCHIII), SMc00185 (ABC transporter ATP-binding protein), ArgG (probable
argininosuccinate synthase).
The identified enzymes may potentially function as alternative enzyme involved
in the alternate RF biosynthetic pathway. The slow growth rate of the revertants and their
low level of RF secretion suggested partial restoration of RF biosynthesis. The revertants
gained the ability to form nodules on host-plant, but exhibited ineffective symbiotic
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phenotype, indicating the importance of FL in the N fixation in Rhizobium-legume
symbiosis. Several secondary revertants were also obtained with improved symbiotic
performance, suggesting further improvement of efficient RF production in the strains
and leading to significant N fixation. The additional mutations in the secondary revertants
were localized in exogenous Oa ArfB and SMb21442 (hypothetical protein).
Additionally, our data suggested the presence of another alternative GCHIII in S. meliloti.
The PhnM have molecular function of putative hydrolase activity acting on carbon -N
bonds, but not peptide bonds. This protein PhnM have similar activity as to GCHIII
which makes a potential candidate for alternative enzymes in S. meliloti 1021.
The future directions of this study are to determine the functions of the identified
proteins and their precise role in RF metabolism in S. meliloti and other α-proteobacteria.
It is also important to test the presence of the alternative enzyme to GCHIII in rhizobia.
This research will help us to better understand the alternate enzymes involved in RF
biosynthesis. RF is a vital vitamin for metabolic activities in bacteria. By identifying
novel enzymes, potential strategies to control pathogenic activities of pathogenic αproteobacteria such as Brucella spp. and Candidatus Liberibacter spp may be developed.
This research is important to further studies in plant host-microbe interactions and helps
scientific researchers to improve N fixation though Rhizobium-legume association.
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